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Introduction01 INTRODUCTION: WELCOME TO IMPACT MĀKARS!

Impact Mākars helps organizations boost
engagement, activate innovation, and
enhance the workplace experience by
empowering employee voice through spoken
word poetry™. 

About

Spoken word poetry allows employees to
express and share their true perceptions
about how they feel about their work
environment and the roles they play within
them for organizations to improve culture.

Mission
Impact Mākars was founded on the belief that
you should not have to sacrifice your identity
for a paycheck. Impact Mākars aims to shift
and improve workplace communication to
create a fun culture where employees can be
creative, expressive, and happy.

Service: Mākarshops™
Mākarshops are customized professional development workshops
that empower employee voice through spoken word poetry
communication techniques. Employees learn how to express their
thoughts, emotions, and ideas in the workplace to solve cultural
challenges to improve engagement, inclusion, and retention. 

Product: Mākarzines™
Mākarshop clients receive their own digital Mākarzine. Mākarzines
are creative analysis reports that include Mākarshop poems,
notifications, and reflections summarizing the findings and insights
from the data collected during the Mākarshop. 
 
 
This allows leadership and management teams to better understand
their employees to implement innovative workplace changes to
boost engagement. Mākarzines provide a creative communication
channel for companies to market and advertise their services,
products, or culture using Mākarshop poems.
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Introduction01

Boost engagement, activate innovation, and enhance every
employee’s experience with Mākarshops™.
Service: Mākarshops are customized professional development workshops that empower employee voice through spoken word poetry
communication techniques. Employees learn how to express their thoughts, emotions, and ideas in the workplace to solve cultural challenges to
improve engagement, inclusion, and retention. Mākarshops help leadership and management teams understand what matters most to their
employees to design practices to create better experiences. 
 
Each Mākarshop has three parts: a performance, a presentation, and a workshop.
 
Performance: Kicking off the Mākarshop in high energy, the spoken word performance creatively introduces the Mākarshop topic.  
Presentation: A breakdown of the Mākarshop topic that teaches communication techniques for participants to apply in the workshop and the
workplace.   
Workshop: An interactive team-based session where participants create spoken word poetry to apply workplace communication techniques.

Mākarshops are fun, engaging, and open participants up by breaking down communication barriers allowing them to share more than they
typically would in traditional workshops and surveys. Mākarshops inspire organizations to be creative, innovative, and collaborative to drive
better team performance.

SERVICES: MĀKARSHOPS
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Service Summary 02

Mākarshop Use-Cases
On-boarding & New Hire Orientations

Department Meetings

Feedback & Ideation Sessions

Events: Open Mics & Poetry Slams

Team Building Staff Retreats

Conferences: Kickoffs & Energizers

Wellness Sessions

Leadership Trainings

SERVICES: TAKEAWAYS & USE-CASES
Mākarshop Takeaways

1. Creating Awareness of Team Culture Needs

2. Understanding Self and Co-Workers

3. Relieving Work Place Stress

4. Fostering Intentionality and Empathy

5. Generating Creative Problem Solving Skills

6. Curating Open Dialogue and Conversation Around Sensitive Topics 

7. Transforming Adversity and Vulnerability to Your Advantage

8. Strengthening Social and Emotional Intelligence

 9. Activating Design Thinking and Meaning Interpretation Skills  

10. Developing Engaging Public Speaking Skills

11. Sharpening Active Listening and Feedback Skills

12. Modernizing Communication To Engage Young and Diverse Audiences

13. Exercising Conceptual Cognition and Imagination Skills

14. Learning Unique Storytelling Delivery Skills

15. Simplifying and Reducing Your Message to Make It Memorable

Because Mākarshops are customized by team needs the benefits vary. Here are 15 primary takeaways participants can select from:
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Mākarshop clients receive their own digital Mākarzine. Mākarzines are collections of Mākarshop poems and reflections summarizing the findings and
insights from the data collected during the Mākarshop. This allows leadership and management teams to better understand their employees to implement
innovative workplace changes to boost engagement. Mākarzines also provide an innovative marketing tool for organizations to communicate the high
level of engagement, collaboration, and innovation that takes place inside their culture to recruit and attract alike talent. Mākarzines can also be used for
corporate poetry slams, open mics, or celebration events.
 
Here is a sample of the first public Mākarzine: Your Emotions Are Your Employees. Read the entire Mākarzine at Impactmakars.com/makarzine. 

Mākarzines showcase employee's insights to innovate culture. 

PRODUCTS: MĀKARZINES
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Mākarshop Striking Lines are highlights from the poems written
by employees that are featured in the Mākarzine.

 MĀKARZINES: MĀKARSHOP STRIKING LINES
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Companies can use Mākarshop Striking Lines for internal communication (ex: meetings, presentations, office decor) and external communication (ex:
marketing, advertising, commercials). Below are a couple examples of Mākarshop Striking Lines and how they appear in Mākarzines.



ISAIAH MĀKAR
Founder, Chief Engagement Officer

Isaiah Mākar �Founder of Impact Mākars™), once told his freshman
english teacher, "I hate poetry and will never join the spoken word
club". Isaiah found his voice in the Spoken Word Club at Oak Park
and River Forest High School �OPRF� in Oak Park, Illinois. Isaiah
learned to overcome his fear of public speaking and social anxiety by
teaching himself how to write and perform poetry. Isaiah's 11 years of
spoken word poetry experience ranges from designing curriculum,
conducting scholarly research, organizing and hosting events, and
teaching. His work has reached nearly 20 schools ranging from
elementary to college, including Chicago Public Schools. Isaiah is a
mentor for OPRF's Spoken Word Club and Louder Than A Bomb Slam
team, a three-time finalist in the Guild Literary Complex's Gwendolyn
Brooks Open Mic Awards, and a 2018 Arts Education Grants Panelist
for the National Endowment for the Arts. 
 
Isaiah has a degree in Organizational and Corporate Communication
from the University of Illinois at Chicago �UIC�, where he won the
Outstanding Oral Presentation Award at the Illinois Summer Research
Symposium after performing his student engagement research in
spoken word style. Isaiah has led professional development trainings
and presentations for organizations such as Grainger Inc, SHRM
Chicago, DisrputHR Chicago & Cincinnati, CUPA�HR, Gensler, One
Hope United, and many others.

BIO: MEET THE MĀKAR
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Thank You!

e: info@impactmakars.com

p: (708) 573-1976

w: Impactmakars.com

Make Yourself Known™
CONTACT


